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SM Eng. Co., Ltd. has growing as a professional manufacturing 

company to lead medical device industry with accumulated 

technologies and endless innovation of R&D.

These developed/accumulated technologies were combined to 

experienced workers capabilities to response the sensitive manual 

working especially required in the field of surgical needle and suture 

industry in order to highest quality at the production site constantly. 

To ensure consistently high quality level, we’ve established a certified

quality management system in accordance with the international 

standard as ISO 9001 and 13485 

We, SM Eng. Co,.Ltd aim to make a perfect wound closure material that

can be chosen by surgeons needs required various procedures site.

The products are of the highest quality and meet the specification of 

the United state Pharmacopoeia and European Pharmacopoeia.

Best of best- SM Eng



| The progress of suture materials |
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Surgical suture is medical device used to hold body tissues together
after an injury or surgery. Application generally involves of using a needle
with an attached length of suture. A number of different shapes, sizes,
and thread materials have been developed over its millennia of history

The relationship between wound closure biomaterials and surgery dates
back as far as 4000 years, when linen was used as a suture material. The
list of materials used to close wounds has included wires of gold, silver,
iron, and steel; dried gut; silk; animal hair; tree bark and other plant fibers;
and, more recently, a wide selection of synthetic compositions.

Prior to the 1930s, surgical gut (collagen sutures made from sheep or
cow intestines) and silk dominated as the sutures of choice. Around
World War II, the introduction of newer synthetic fibers such as nylon,
polyester, and polypropylene expanded the choices of non-absorbable
suture, although plain and chromic gut remained as the only absorbable
suture option.
Surgical gut is available in 2 preparations: plain or chromic. 
The submucosa of sheep intestines or serosa of cow intestines are
treated and twisted into strands, dried, ground down, and polished into
the correct suture size. The resulting untreated product is called plain
gut. If the plain gut is then further tanned in a bath of chromium trioxide,
it is called chromic gut. The chromium treatment delays the absorption
of the chromic gut and thereby extends its tensile strength for longer 
periods than plain gut.
In 1970s, a new age of suture material began with the introduction of 
synthetic absorbable sutures. Because these materials can be produced
under precisely controlled manufacturing conditions with uniform 
chemical composition, they consistently demonstrate more reliable
strength and degradability inside biologic environments than natural 
products.
The first commercial synthetic absorbable sutures were based on 
polyglycolic acid-polyglycolide and glycolide-l-lactide random 
copolymer or polyglactin 910. Individual smaller fibers are braided into
final multifilament strands of various sizes to allow for a product that has
both predictable absorption and strength profiles and acceptable 
handling characteristics. These synthetic materials are degraded in vivo
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via hydrolysis, and thus involve less of an inflammatory reaction than
their natural protein analogs.
Despite these advances, there was a need for an absorbable, synthetic
monofilament suture. This void was filled with the introduction of newer
polymers in the 1980s. Both poly-p-dioxanone or polydioxanone and
poly(glycolide-trimethylene carbonate) copolymer or polyglyconate are
absorbable monofilament sutures that have the predictable strength
and absorption requirements of their earlier polymer cousins with more
acceptable flexibility that allows for a monofilament configuration
As the evolution of suture continued, surgeons sought refinement of the
synthetic absorbable suture materials to broaden the applications of use.
Specifically, although there is many option in the absorbable suture 
including the newer monofilament sutures provide excellent strength
and predictable absorption profiles as compared with natural fibers, the
absorption times of up to 6 months were still too long for many surgical
procedures.
To address the apparent need for a polyglycolic acid-based suture with a
shorter absorption profile, a fast-absorbing variety of standard
polyglactin 910 suture material pretreated with ionizing beams to 
accelerate hydrolysis was introduced in 2003. The pretreatment, this
newer suture material has an average absorption of 42 days.
Recently, to address the trouble of surgical site infections, a new type of
the suture, which contains antibacterial agent, has been launched in the
market.
These sutures maintain antibacterial character with same wound healing,
strength, absorption profile and tissue response as traditional sutures.

As the results of progress as above, there are quite varieties of suture 
materials that can be chosen by surgeons according to their procedures
needed in nowadays.

A perfect suture has adequate strength for the time and forces needed
for the wounded tissue to heal; minimal tissue reactivity; comfortable
handling characteristics; is unfavorable to bacterial growth and easily
sterilized; and is non-electrolytic, non-capillary, non-allergenic, and 
non-carcinogenic.



| Classification of suture material |
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Non-absorbable  Vs.   Absorbable   
Sutures that lose the majority of their tensile strength within 60 days are
considered absorbable. They are degraded by tissue enzymes or 
hydrolysis. 
• Absorbable sutures are generally used as deep sutures; they do not

need to be removed post-operatively. 
•  Non-absorbable sutures are used for surface sutures; require manual 
removal post-operatively. 

Monofilament  Vs.  Multifilament
• Multifilament braided sutures handle more easily and tie well, but can

potentially harbour organisms between fibres leading to increased 
infection risk. They should be avoided in contaminated wounds. 
They  also tend to have higher capillarity so can absorb and transfer fluid 
more easily increasing potential for bacteria to enter from the skin 
surface. 

• Monofilament sutures have a lower infection risk and a lower coefficient
of friction, but with a lower ease of handling and knot security. 



Products of Suture needle
SM ENG offer various kinds of suture material with
quality needle which diameter is minimized to match to
suture crimped in order to less tissue trauma.
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| Suture size table |

Absorbable Collagen Suture
USP EP MM
9-0 0.4 0.040~0.049
8-0 0.5 0.050~0.069
7-0 0.7 0.070~0.099
6-0 1 0.10~0.149
5-0 1.5 0.15~0.199
4-0 2 0.20~0.249
3-0 3 0.30~0.339
2-0 3.5 0.35~0.399
0 4 0.40~0.499
1 5 0.50~0.599
2 6 0.60~0.699
3 7 0.70~0.799
4 8 0.80~0.899
5 9 0.90~0.999
6 10 1.00~1.099

Absorbable Synthetic Suture
USP EP MM
12-0 0.01 0.001~0.009
11-0 0.1 0.010~0.019
10-0 0.2 0.020~0.029
9-0 0.3 0.030~0.039
8-0 0.4 0.040~0.049
7-0 0.5 0.050~0.069
6-0 0.7 0.070~0.099
5-0 1 0.10~0.149
4-0 1.5 0.15~0.199
3-0 2 0.20~0.249
2-0 3 0.30~0.339
0 3.5 0.35~0.399
1 4 0.40~0.499
2 5 0.50~0.599

3+4 6 0.60~0.699
5 7 0.70~0.799

Non Absorbable Suture
USP EP MM
12-0 0.01 0.001~0.009
11-0 0.1 0.010~0.019
10-0 0.2 0.020~0.029
9-0 0.3 0.030~0.039
8-0 0.4 0.040~0.049
7-0 0.5 0.050~0.069
6-0 0.7 0.070~0.099
5-0 1 0.10~0.149
4-0 1.5 0.15~0.199
3-0 2 0.20~0.249
2-0 3 0.30~0.339
0 3.5 0.35~0.399
1 4 0.40~0.499
2 5 0.50~0.599

3+4 6 0.60~0.699
5 7 0.70~0.799
6 8 0.80~0.899
7 9 0.90~0.999
8 10 1.00~1.099
9 11 1.10~1.199

10 12 1.20~1.299
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| Product Labelling |

1 Trade mark
2 Suture description and chemical composition
3 Product code
4 Suture size
5 Needle length
6 Needle characteristics
7 Suture length
8 Sterilization method 
9 ②Do not resterilize and use again

10 Expiry date : year and month
11 Batch number

④ ⑤ ① ② ③

⑥ ⑦ ⑧ ⑨ ⑩ ⑪
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Trademark                Suture Range Suture color        Color code

CRYLREX

CRYLREX RAPID

CRYLREX PLUS

REXSIN

MONOFAST REX

PDREX

REXGUT

REXGUT CHROMIC

REXLON
SUPRAMID

REXSIL 

REXLON  NYLON

REXLENE

LINEN

Polyglactin 910

Polyglactin 910

Polyglactin 910
(antibacteria)

Polyglycolic acid

Glycolide-co-
caprolactone

Polydioxanone

Catgut plain

Chrome Catgut

Polyamide

Silk

polyamide 

Polypropylene

LINEN

USP 8/0 to 2(violet)
USP 6/0 to 2(undyed)

USP 6/0 to 2

USP 5/0 to 2

USP 8/0 to 2(violet)
USP 6/0 to 2(undyed)

USP 6/0 to 2

USP from 7/0 to 2

USP 6/0 to 6

USP 6/0 to 6

USP 4/0 to 6

USP 8/0 to 5

USP 12/0 to 2(black)
USP 10/0 to 2(blue, white)

USP 10/0 to 1

USP 4/0 to 3&4

Violet, Undyed

Undyed

Violet, Undyed

Violet, Undyed

Violet, Undyed

Violet

Natural

Brown

Black, White

Black, White

Black, Blue, 
White

Blue

Whity Brown
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| CRYLREX |

•Material       :  Polyglactin 910
(Glycolide-co lactide)

•Structure    :  Braided 
•Color           :  Violet, Undyed
•Coating        :  Glycolide-co-lactide + Calcium Stearate 
•Range        :  USP 8/0 to 2(violet), USP 6/0 to 2(undyed)
•Absorption :  

Time to 50% Loss of Tensile Strength (d) : 21 Day
Time to Complete Mass Absorption (d) : 56-70 Day.

•BSR

•Sterilization : EO Gas Sterilization
•Advantage :

- Smooth tissue passage
- Easy knotting and tie down
- Excellent knot security
- High tensile strength

•Application :
- Fascia closure, Subcutaneous fat, Joint capsule, Uterus

BSR(Breaking Strength Retention)
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| CRYLREX RAPID |

•Material      :  Polyglactin 910
(Glycolide-co lactide)

•Structure   :  Braided 
•Color          :  Undyed
•Coating        :  Glycolide-co-lactide + Calcium Stearate 
•Range         :  USP 6/0 to 2
•Absorption : 

Time to 50% Loss of Tensile Strength (d) : 5-7 Day
Time to Complete Mass Absorption (d) : 42 Day

•BSR

•Sterilization : EO Gas Sterilization
•Advantage :

- Smooth tissue passage
- Easy knotting and tie down
- Excellent knot security
- High tensile strength
- Fast absorption

•Application :
- Skin closure, subcuticular, Episiotomies, Closure of oral mucosa

BSR(Breaking Strength Retention)

Best of best- SM Eng



| CRYLREX PLUS |
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•Material      :  Polyglactin 910
(Glycolide-co lactide)

•Structure   :  Braided 
•Color          :  Violet, Undyed
•Coating        :  Glycolide-co-lactide + Calcium Stearate + Chlorhexidine 

diacetate(antibacteria)
•Range         :  USP 5/0 to 2
•Absorption : 

Time to 50% Loss of Tensile Strength (d) : 21 Day
Time to Complete Mass Absorption (d) : 56 Day

•BSR

•Sterilization : EO Gas Sterilization
•Advantage :

- Smooth tissue passage
- Easy knotting and tie down
- Excellent knot security
- High tensile strength

•Application :
- Fascia closure, Subcutaneous fat,   Joint capsule, Uterus

BSR(Breaking Strength Retention)
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| REXSIN |

•Material      :  Polyglycolic acid
•Structure   :  Braided 
•Color          :  Violet, Undyed
•Coating        :  Polycaprolactone + Calcium Stearate
•Range         :  USP 8/0 to 2(violet), USP 6/0 to 2(undyed)
•Absorption : 

Time to 50% Loss of Tensile Strength (d) : 21 Day
Time to Complete Mass Absorption (d) : 60-90 Day

•BSR

•Sterilization : EO Gas Sterilization
•Advantage :

- Compliance with the requirements of EP
- High tensile strength.
- Lower Incidence of Infection and Trauma due to Smooth Surface
- Reliable absorbability

•Application :
- Ophthalmic surgery

BSR(Breaking Strength Retention)

Best of best- SM Eng



| MONOFAST REX |
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•Material      :  Glycolide-co-caprolactone
•Structure   :  Monofilament 
•Color          :  Violet, Undyed
•Coating        :  None
•Range         :  USP 6/0 to 2
•Absorption : 

Time to 50% Loss of Tensile Strength (d) : 7-14  Day
Time to Complete Mass Absorption (d) : 90-110 Day

•BSR

•Sterilization : EO Gas Sterilization
•Advantage :

- High pliability and handling properties
- High tensile strength.
- Lower Incidence of Infection and Trauma due to Smooth Surface
- Reliable absorbability

•Application :
- Subcuticular sutures, Small intestine anastomoses, Urological anastomoses

BSR(Breaking Strength Retention)
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| PDREX  |

•Material      :  Polydioxanone
•Structure   :  Monofilament 
•Color          :  Violet
•Coating        :  None
•Range         :  USP  7/0 to 2
•Absorption : 

Time to 50% Loss of Tensile Strength (d): 28-43 Day
Time to Complete Mass Absorption (d): 180-210 Day

•BSR

•Sterilization : EO Gas Sterilization
•Advantage :

- Compliance with the requirements of EP
- High tensile strength.
- Lower Incidence of Infection and Trauma due to Smooth Surface

•Application :
- Abdominal wall closure, Intestinal anastomoses, Ligament and tendon repair

BSR(Breaking Strength Retention)

Best of best- SM Eng



| REXGUT |
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•Material      :  Catgut Plain
•Structure   :  Monofilament
•Color          :  Nature
•Coating        :  None
•Range         :  USP 6/0 to 6
•Absorption : 

Time to 50% Loss of Tensile Strength (d) :  7 Day
Time to Complete Mass Absorption (d) : 63 Day

•BSR

•Sterilization : Gamma Radiation
•Advantage :

- Excellent tissue support                  
- Excellent knot tie down
- Uniform absorption                         
- Excellent knot security
- Soft passage through the tissues without sawing, tissue drag and traumatism
- Excellent handling properties             
- High tensile strength
- High flexibility

•Application :
- Ophthalmic ligament, Thyroid, Subcutaneous fat

BSR(Breaking Strength Retention)
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| REXGUT CHROMIC  |

•Material      :  Chrome Catgut 
•Structure   :  Monofilament 
•Color          :  Brown
•Treatment :  By chrome
•Range         :  USP 6/0 to 6
•Absorption : 

Time to 50% Loss of Tensile Strength (d):  14 Day
Time to Complete Mass Absorption (d): 70 Day

•BSR

•Sterilization : Gamma Radiation
•Advantage :

- Excellent tissue support                   
- Excellent knot tie down
- Uniform absorption                         
- Excellent knot security
- Soft passage through the tissues without sawing, tissue drag and traumatism
- Excellent handling properties              
- High tensile strength
- High flexibility

•Application :
- Bronchial tubes, Liver, Music, Stomach, Esophagus  

BSR(Breaking Strength Retention)

Best of best- SM Eng



| REXLON SUPRAMID |
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•Material      :  Polyamide
•Structure   :  Pseudo-monofilament
•Color          :  Black, White
•Range         :  USP 4/0 to 2
•Absorption :  Non absorption
•Sterilization :  EO Gas Sterilization
•Advantage :

- Excellent and permanent tissue support
- Minimal tissue reaction
- Excellent handling properties
- High flexibility
- High tensile strength
- Excellent knot security
- Soft passage through the tissues without sawing, tissue drag and trauma
- Good knot tie down / adjustability
- Reduced capillary action
- Good handling properties
- Easy and secure knotting
- Guaranteed seal and product sterility

•Application :
- Dental surgery, Skin closure
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| REXSIL SILK |

•Material      :  Braided fibers from the cocoon of the silkworm
•Structure   :  Braided
•Color          :  Black, White
•Coating        :  By silicone
•Range         :  USP 8/0 to 5
•Absorption :  Non absorption
•Sterilization :  EO Gas Sterilization
•Advantage :

- Good and extended tissue support
- Excellent handling properties
- High flexibility
- High tensile strength
- Excellent knot security
- Soft passage through the tissues with minimal sawing, tissue drag and 
traumatism

- Good knot tie down/adjustability
- Reduced capillary action
- Guaranteed tightness and product sterility

•Application :
- Ophthalmic surgery, Dental surgery, Ligation

Best of best- SM Eng



| REXLON NYLON |
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•Material      :  polyamide 
•Structure   :  Monofilament
•Color          :  Black, White, Blue
•Coating        :  None
•Range         :  USP 12/0 to 2(black), USP 10/0 to 2(blue, white)
•Absorption :  Non absorption
•Sterilization :  EO Gas Sterilization
•Advantage :

- Excellent and extended tissue support
- Minimal tissue reaction
- Soft passage through the tissues without sawing, tissue drag and traumatism
- Absence of capillarity 
- Excellent knot tie down
- Good handling properties
- Easy and secure knotting
- Guaranteed tightness and product sterility

•Application :
- Drain fixation, Ligation
- Cardiovascular, Ophthalmic, Neurosurgical procedures
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| REXLENE  |

•Material      :  Polypropylene
•Structure   :  Monofilament
•Color          :  Blue
•Coating        :  None
•Range         :  USP 10/0 to 1
•Absorption :  Non absorption
•Sterilization :  EO Gas Sterilization
•Advantage :

- Excellent and permanent tissue support
- Use in cardiovascular surgery, because supporting the heart propulsion
- Minimal tissue reaction
- Soft passage through the tissues without sawing, tissue drag and traumatism
- Absence of capillarity with no support of bacterial growth
- Excellent knot tie down
- Good handling properties
- Easy and secure knotting
- Guaranteed tightness and product sterility

•Application :
- Cardiovascular anastomoses, Subcuticular sutures

Best of best- SM Eng



| LINEN |
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•Material      :  Flax
•Structure   :  Braided
•Color          :  Whity Brown
•Coating        :  None
•Range         :  USP 4/0 to 3&4
•Absorption :  Non absorption
•Sterilization :  EO Gas Sterilization
•Advantage :

- Does not melt
- Low extension at break – approximately 2.5%
- Swells when wet
- Gets stronger when wet – approximately 5%
- Easily dyed
- Satin finished linen thread has an excellent appearance in stitched 

leather seams
- Knots hold better than synthetic equivalents
- Natural Fibers

•Application :
- Hernia surgery, Tonsillectomies



Products of Surgical needle
Alloy of surgical needle.
Most of the makers in these days, usually making their needles with stainless
steel as like AISI/SUS 400 or AISI/SUS 300 series.

Generally, AISI/SUS 400 series are considered to make the needle easily 
because the wire is easy to handling before hardening with heat treatment
but the characters of these needles (Martensite steels) are extremely hard
but low ductility and low bending strength which considered most 
important factor to determining quality of the needle.
If forcing the needle to it’s yield point, it just breaks easily without elasticity.

AISI/SUS 300 series have beautiful lustrous surface and is difficult to make
needle than AISI/SUS400 series but the characters of these needles 
(Austenite steels) are highest ductility, highest bending strength and 
considered best quality alloy for making needle.
Even forcing the needle to it’s yield point, the needles made of 300 series
are not broken but bending.
That’s why SM Eng. makes/use only AISI/SUS 304 needles for atraumatic 
sutures.
The needles of SM Eng. are materialized a superior penetration performance
which come from it’s ideal geometric design with up-to date coating 
technology.

Eye type of needle
Spring eye Regular eye Drelled(eyeless)

Body of needle

Length



| Point type |
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Taper point needle
Taper point( round) needles used for easily 
penetrated tissue as like subcutaneous layers,
dura, peritoneum, abdominal viscera and 
minimizes the potential tearing of fascia. 
These types of needle penetrate and pass
through tissues by stretching without cutting.

Cutting needle
This type of needle is designed for penetration
through dense, irregular and relatively thick 
tissues as like Skin, Tendon sheaths, Oral mucosa,
Cosmetic, and Ophthalmic surgery. The point
cuts a pathway through tissue and is ideal for
skin closure.

Conventional cutting needles have triangular
cross-section that changes to a flattened body.
The third cutting edge is on the inner, concave
curvature. 

Reverse cutting needles have third edge on the
outer convex curvature of the needle. These
types of needle are strong than conventional
cutting needles and have a reduced risk of 
cutting out tissue.
Reverse cutting needle are also beneficial in
cosmetic and ophthalmic surgery causing 
minimal tissue trauma. 
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Spatula
These types of needles are designed initially for
ophthalmic procedure.
The shape of needle is flatted on the top and
bottom surfaces to reduce tissue injury and is
allowed maximum ease penetration and 
control as the needle pass between and
through tissue layers.

Blunt point
The points are rounded and blunt, ideal for 
suturing the liver and kidneys.
Blunt needle dissect friable tissue rather than
cut it. Recently, these needles were developed
for more conventional uses in an effort to reduce
needle stick injuries.

Taper cutting
The cutting point is limited to the tip of the
needle and is merge smoothly into a round
body. It is combined the initial penetration of
cutting needle with minimized tissue trauma 
of a round bodied needle.

Best of best- SM Eng



| Circle types of needle |
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1/4 Circle 3/8 Circle

7/16 Circle 1/2 Circle

5/8 circle Hook Circle

Compound Circle Straight 

Ski Circle



| Use of surgical needle |
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The force required to penetrate the needle to wound tissue should done
in a direction following the curvature of the needle.

The size of needle have to chosen very carefully.

The use of too small needle for a given tissue bite can lead to bending.
Our needle provided flatted area between the middle of body and near of
attachment area and is only allowed to be grasped with needle holder or
forceps and should not be grasped on the attachment area or near to the
point of needle.

This may damage to the tip or body of needle and be a reason of breakage
or loss of strength and impair the penetration performance.

Best of best- SM Eng



| DISPOSABLE SKIN STAPLER |
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Product advantage
● Skin stapler 35W is easy to operate, safe and reliable.
● Surgeons feel comfortable when use it.
● Skin stapler 35W has the less tissue reaction by using 316L stainless 

steel staples.

Technical Details

Description

Model Skin stapler 35W

Material of staple 316L stainless steel staples

Standard for staples 0.6mm X 3.26mm X 14mm

Sterilization by EO Gas



| SILICONE LOOPS |
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Best of best- SM Eng

Product advantage
The Silicone Loops are used in surgical situations requiring 
retraction, identification or occlusion of arteries, veins, nerves,
ureters or tendons.  They are oval in cross-section, allowing for
even pressure distribution, therefore minimizing damage to
tissues. The material used is platinum-cured, radiopaque, 
biocompatible silicone.  These items are soft and pliable, 
providing even pressure distribution, thus greatly minimizing
trauma.

Technical Details

SIZE MINI,     MAXI

RED BLUE YELLOW WHITE

ARTERIES VEINS URETERS, TENDONS NERVES



356-3, Samnak-dong, Sasang-gu, Busan, Korea.
Tel.+82-51-305-8016  Fax. +82-51-305-8021
E-mail : sales@sm-eng.net / info@sm-eng.net
http://www.sm-eng.net


